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$151k Upgrade to the High Ropes Course  
First makeover in 23 years.  

 
Collaroy, NSW: The Collaroy Centre have invested $151k upgrade to their High Ropes 
Course  
The High Ropes Course was originally built as a single level course. The upgrade is a 2 tiered course, 
and offers:  

 a new second level 

 a continuous belay system 

 an upgrade from 6 to 16 elements  
 
The new upgrade now offers 2 levels of challenge. The much higher level course is perfect for those 
who love the extra adrenalin hit by being 10m up in the air off the ground.   
For those who love a challenge but not feeling as brave, the lower level ropes course is perfect.  
 

“Safety was the main reason for the upgrade. Both levels now have a continuous belay 
system – no one can fall or get tangled. This safety upgrade also allows The Collaroy Centre 
to offer this Adrenalin course to younger groups, Year 5 +.” says Robert Lean, Program 
Manager at The Collaroy Centre  

 
The continuous belay system makes both levels completely safe for participants. A belay system 
ensures that if any user slips, they will not fall – they will be caught by the belay and rope.  
For the Corporate, School and Youth Camps who have stayed at the site before this development 
will understand that this allows for more of a variable challenge by choice.  
 
The features and benefits include:   
 

 a longer course with more course elements 

 2 tiers of challenging course options  

 Flying Fox descent off both levels 

 continuous belay system for 100% safety for all ages yr5 + 
 

The 2 Tiered High Ropes Course is already in use and available for all camps and conferences booked 
in for programmed camps or programmed activities. For more information on activities offered, or 
to go on a Virtual Tour, visit  https://www.collaroycentre.org.au/virtual-tour/ .  
 
About The Collaroy Centre: Owned by The Salvation Army, the site is 10ha of Camp and Conference 
Facilities available for hire by schools, churches, companies & social/community groups.  
 
 

https://www.collaroycentre.org.au/school-camps/
https://www.collaroycentre.org.au/virtual-tour/
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Full conference facilities include an Auditorium that seats up to 400 people with a professional 
lighting gantry and sound system; a tiered Lecture Theatre; various sized Seminar Rooms; a large 
Conference Room, and large Chapel space.  
The site can sleep up to 440, with various sleeping configurations. There are over 25 Adrenalin / 
Team Building activities including High Ropes, Flying Fox, Abseiling Tower, Rock Climbing Wall, 
Archery and Giant Swing. Offsite we host surfing, Stand Up Paddle Boarding, Kayaking & Duke of 
Edinburgh Expeditions.  
 
Photos to accompany this release can be found here: PHOTOS 
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